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Performance Overview
Significant drop in mortality rate from 14.2 to 11.6% (ranked 4th); continued progress in acute stroke unit utilization (72.6%,ranked 2nd).
Sustained high performance in CCAC visits. Persisting high ALC rates with low access to inpatient rehabilitation and barriers to flow.

Areas of Progress
Stroke Prevention

Progress in treatment for atrial fibrillation, access to carotid imaging and percent ED referral to stroke
prevention clinics with continued decrease in readmission rates at 30 days (ranked 3rd).

Acute Stroke Management

Regional Acute Stroke Unit utilization rates of 73% exceeded only by LHIN 3 at 81%. This is associated
with an unprecedented drop in mortality rate to 11.6%. Thrombolysis door to needle times improving.

Stroke Rehabilitation

Progress in flow to rehabilitation in line with provincial median of 8 days; decreasing discharge rates to
LTC/CCC; LHIN 10 significantly improved in both indicators. Ranked 5th in rehab intensity.

Community Reintegration

High performance in provision of enhanced CCAC rehabilitation though now ranked 2nd; 75% with mild
stroke are discharged home. Decreasing readmission rates may reflect improved community supports.

Areas for Improvement
Effectiveness
30-day mortality rate was 11.6% in 2015/16 (lowest rate to date);
however, considerable within-LHIN variation remains (highest
rate 22.9%). Thrombolysis rates decreased to 12.5% in 2015/16.

Access
Despite increase in access to inpatient rehabilitation from 27.8%
(2014/15) to 30.2% (2015/16), SE ranks 13th in ON; high acute
ALC rates & low achievement of rehab LOS targets also seen.

Value
Stroke Prevention Clinic referral rates, carotid imaging rates and
management of anticoagulation have all improved; however,
inpatient admission rates for stroke continue to rise (1.6/1,000).

Integration
Stroke admission rates vary from 1.3 to 2.2 per 1000. Stroke risk
profiles continue to be influenced by social determinants of
health, variable access to primary care and best practices in
vascular health and prevention.

Associated Current or Planned Activities
A renewed emphasis on hyperacute care includes 24/7
expansion of the Kingston Endovascular Thrombectomy service
launched in May 2016 and consideration of telestroke in
Brockville. Consolidation of acute stroke unit care, completed in
May 2016, is now being sustained through ongoing evidencebased practice (monitored through a quarterly dashboard).
Flow to, through and from rehabilitation beds requires ongoing
attention across the region; particularly in Kingston and
Brockville. Attention to home-based and outpatient rehabilitation
models is a focus of the 2017-19 workplan. Increasing stroke
volumes places strain on limited allied health resources,
necessitating further assessment of efficiency & barriers to flow.

The upcoming workplan places a priority on ensuring those at
highest risk of stroke are referred and managed in the four
Stroke Prevention Clinics. Each ED referral pathway will be
examined to promote timely diagnostic imaging, medical and
surgical management. This will be combined with ongoing public
education about stroke warning signs and use of 911.
Ongoing emphasis will be placed on making connections with
primary care in the identification and management of risk factors.
An integrated approach to vascular health within primary care
continues to be a priority in the 2015–17 workplan. A particular
focus is being placed on supporting and expanding innovative
pilot work in Indigenous health and hypertension management.

Opportunities for LHIN and Stroke Network Collaboration
1) Profile, with the MOHLTC, the need for public EVT funding for Kingston to ensure 24/7 access for people living in this region.
2) Participate in a needs assessment for telestroke and thrombolysis at Brockville General while sustaining the consolidated acute stroke unit for LLG.
3) Perform a capacity assessment to help address flow and access to SE LHIN rehabilitation services using the Rehabilitation Care Alliance Framework.
4) Support a strategy for improved imaging capacity across the SE LHIN, in particular, access to CT angiography for vascular imaging.
5) Support the business plan for community-based vascular health screening & management for Indigenous populations within SE LHIN communities.

